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Hello Hanover Hockey Association Members and Friends! 
 
And just like that, the season is over. Players are moving onto spring flings and mud leagues … but not 
without some happy memories of all of the fun (and learning) gained during their season with The Wild. 
Awesome summaries of final games and tournaments follow below. Special thanks to Rose McGovern for 
the first, and I must add excellent player perspective summary of her 10U team’s experience at the state 
championship! Thanks to everyone for your enthusiastic participation this year. Looking forward to more 
fun together next season.  Feel free to email thoughts and feedback on this newsletter or other league 
wide communication too for the 22-23 season to: rachelsmakofsky@gmail.com. 
 
HHA NEWS 
Our monthly board meeting is scheduled for the second Tuesday or Wednesday of each month.  All 
members are welcome. April’s meeting will be on Tuesday, April 19, at 7 PM at the RW Black Center in 
Hanover NH. 
 
TEAM UPDATES 
14U White 
The Hanover Bantam U14 White ended the season in third place, winning their Saturday morning game 
against Keene Bantam Orange. The afternoon game against the first place team Cyclones Bantam Minor 
Gold Lower was a close battle all the way to the end with the win going to the Cyclones. Sunday morning's 
Semi Finals against NH Avalanche 2008 Premier didn't go the way we all hoped, but the team brought 
their best. 
 
Coach Cote and The Bantam team showed grit and growth through the whole season and proved to 
themselves and everyone who watched them play what hard work brings!  
 
Thank you to Coach Cote for the dedication he showed this group. He may have worked them a little too 
hard during the last practice... 



 
14U White BEFORE practice 

 

 
 

14U White AFTER practice 
 



12U Green 
The Peewee Green squad had a great final three weekends of hockey. After a couple of big wins over the 
Glades on Saturday (2/19), we played our final two league games on Sunday (2/20) and came away with 
our first league point with a tie against the Avalanche. The following weekend (2/27) brought two more 
big victories in Barre, VT – highlighted by five goals for Cole Little in our second game.  
 
This past weekend, we traveled to Conway, NH for the state tournament with a league record of 0-5-1. 
We scored two goals right off the bat to lead 2-0 early in the first period against Manchester. They 
answered back, getting a tying goal with no time left on the clock to end the first period 2-2. We notched 
one more goal in the third but were unable to hold them off. Our second game Saturday against Concord 
started similarly. We led 2-0 half-way through the second, and 3-1 heading into the third. Unfortunately, 
with 40 seconds left in the game, they were able to get an extra skater on the ice to tie it up 3-3. After 
ending the regular season at the very bottom of Tier 2, we were mere seconds from making the state 
championship game. As parents, we couldn’t be prouder of these kids and their coaches!! 
 
Heading into our final game of the tournament there was no mathematical way we could make the finals 
– and despite that, our kids played excellent hockey, showing heart and determination. They led 
throughout the game, besting the eventual Tier 2 state champion Avalanche 3-1 in the final game of pool 
play.  
 
Over the course of our state tournament, we scored a combined 9 goals from Jake Rotchford, Eli Heffer, 
Ollie Smith, Katherine Mosely, Cole Little, and Declan Donegan; supported by excellent defensive play 
from the entire defensive line. Paco Souther was tough in goal throughout the tournament and made 
several key stops on breakaway opportunities.  
 

 
12U Green enjoys the hot tub after a day of tough play. 



 
 

 
 
12U White 
12U White attended the Tier IV state tournament in Wolfeboro, NH, on March 4 through 6. While 
the players continued to show their development as hockey players and athletes, ultimately they 
were unable to get out of pool play, losing to eventual champion Plymouth 5-0 and eventual 
runner-up Concord 5-1 in the opening games. 12U White looks to complete the season on a high 
note with attendance at the Pot O’Gold Invitational from March 18 through 20. 
 
10U Green 
Behind the scenes- by Rose McGovern (Player’s perspective) 
  

As we watched the game in front of us unfold it made us start to wonder what our game would look like, 
would we win, would we lose? It was our first game of the tournament and our whole team was crowded 
around the glass anxious and fidgety. When the final buzzer sounded, we reluctantly walked to the locker 
room nervously chatting away as we went. When Coach Becky finally silenced us (using something called 
the “quiet coyote” which is a symbol meaning silence and is performed by touching your ring and middle 
finger to your thumb and raising it above your head) she gave us a comforting pep-talk to calm us down 
and by the time we stepped out onto the ice all our worries had disappeared and our minds were dead 
set on the game. The game ended with the final score being 5-3 us (Hanover Wild) and the losing team 
being Keene. The following games ended with the scores being 3-2 us! And 5-2 us! But we all agreed that 
even though we came out of the games with the wins we didn't play our best for all 36 minutes, little did 
we know that would all change in the final. 
In between games most of us went back to the Holiday Inn Express which is one of the many hotels in 
North Conway. The experiences we had at the hotel were unforgettable, especially the night we rolled 
down a snowy hill in bathing suits and sprinted back inside to lounge in the hot tub. 



When the final game finally came around, we had almost a full roster 45 minutes before game time. But 
we didn’t have to wait long; within 5 minutes Coach, Becky told us to go into the locker room. As soon as 
we entered the locker room, we could tell people were anxious, the first clue was the silence, the second 
was their faces. Usually, we chatter away but right now it couldn’t have been more different. The silence 
didn’t last long though, for it was broken when Coach Becky started her pep-talk which once again got us 
riled up and ready to face the northern cyclones major. The game started out pretty even with both teams 
playing great defense but in the second period, it was like there was a spark for us and that spark led us 
to victory with a 7-2 lead. As the buzzer sounded, we rushed to our goalie, Brady LaHaye, in a celebratory 
hug and threw our gloves up into the air in unison. Then we did a much-deserved victory lap before lining 
up to receive a medal. Back in the locker room we dumped a mixture of Gatorade and water on Coach 
Becky and cheered! 
  
10U Green  – Coach’s perspective  
Hanover's 10U Green secured the 2021-2022 Tier 3 State Championship in what was an exciting weekend 
away in North Conway.  The three-day tournament was filled with focused energy, camaraderie, and solid 
team play on the ice with notable contributions made by every single player on the team. 

Hanover entered the tournament in the second seed and faced Keene on Friday evening, securing a 5-3 
victory.  Blake LaHaye and Caroline Warrington each contributed two goals and Lucas Hammond topped 
it off with the fifth and final goal.  Rose McGovern and Warrington each added two assists. Jared Bingham 
had a fantastic game on the wing. 

On Saturday, Hanover faced the Cyclones Squirt Minor Platinum with a nail-biting 3-2 victory.  Cason 
Plamondon, Lucas Hammond, and Jackson Dadekian each found the back of the net while Miles Moschetti 
helped to set up two of the goals.  Rose McGovern, Ella Zhang, and Cooper Rhoads had great games on 
forward, making a difference with their hustle and grit. Brady LaHaye had an exceptional day in net with 
a shutout until early in the third.  LaHaye was supported by fantastic defensive play led by Kate Clary, Max 
Melzer, Jackson Dadekian and Miles Moschetti.  

Sunday morning semi-finals led to a faceoff between regular-season rivals Hanover and Manchester U10 
Minor 1-McDonald.  Hanover came out on top with a 5-2 victory with significant contributions made by 
all players.  They focused on winning each shift and giving their all every time they touched the ice. FIVE 
different players got on the board for this win: Owen Zaha, Blake LaHaye, Lucas Hammond, Caroline 
Warrington, and Cooper Rhoads each found the back of the net. 

Sunday afternoon Hanover faced the Cyclones Squirt Major Gold Upper in the Championship Game. The 
whole team played incredibly strong and came away with a decisive 7 - 2 victory!  Miles Moschetti led the 
way with two goals.  Cason Plamondon, Blake LaHaye, Ella Zhang, Cooper Rhoads and Caroline Warrington 
all contributed a goal with Kate Clary adding an assist. Forwards Lucas Hammond, Owen Zaha, Jared 
Bingham, and Rose McGovern contributed all over the ice. Defensively, both Jackson Dadekian and Max 
Melzer had the games of the season, stopping everyone and everything that came their way. 

Defensively Brady LaHaye was strong in net all weekend playing all 144 minutes, with 56 shots against 
allowing only 9 goals between the pipes.  The weekend was a perfect culmination of team play, with every 
single player contributing to every game. 

Head Coach Becky Rhoads had this to say following the weekend: “I am so incredibly proud of this team! 
While we have known about and talked about this championship weekend since October, it was never 
the sole goal of our season. We focused on improving as a team and as individuals each practice and each 



game. The kids learned and grew together – as people, as teammates, and as hockey players. To quote 
one of my assistant coaches, Rob Plamondon, ‘The kids had a ‘next up’ mentality. They always stepped up 
when a teammate was out and filled the gap.’ We had so much fun in the locker room and on the ice and 
it was so nice to have it culminate in a win at States!” And onto Regionals they go this weekend in Maine! 

HHA should be proud of our players, coaches, and parents - the team gave it they’re all throughout the 
season, supported one another in their personal growth as people and players and it showed both on and 
off the ice.   The kids came ready to compete, and as evidenced by the well-roundedness of the 
championship scoresheet, each player was just as important as the other.  

Much gratitude and appreciation to the coaching staff, most of all to Becky, for stepping up and leading 
the team towards this notable success, and for always dedicating time and energy towards shaping the 
players into respectful, hard-working, and compassionate members of the Hanover Hockey Association 
and our larger community. 

 
 
10U White  
It was 75 degrees and sunny at Tenney Park on September 19th when the kids first gathered as a team. 
Some knew each other from school or baseball. Others were new to hockey altogether. Parents perhaps 
wondered how long the travel hockey season would last given COVID. Nobody guessed that the team’s 
99th time on the ice together would be as the top seed in the 10U Tier V State Tournament. 

The tournament would not be easy. After a year (mostly) COVID free, Coach Spencer Zaha watched the 
game from his couch, a captive of COVID and LiveBarn. Fortunately, Coach Spencer’s work was already 
done: they were much better skaters, much better hockey players, and much better teammates compared 
to when the season began many months ago. 



My first draft of this story set forth, in painstaking detail, a recap of each game. How Hanover outshot the 
Upper Valley Storm twenty-four to seven but would have been stymied by a red-hot goalie if not for Arian 
Campbell’s impeccably timed first hat trick of the season. I went through the details of the Wild’s 5 – 0 
win over the Manchester Flames, perhaps their best two-way effort of the year, complete with 
tremendous defense, passing, and goaltending. I described how Hanover beat Keene (and their unusually 
loud parents) for the fourth time this year in the semifinals, as Axel Voydik continued to be Keene’s 
kryptonite, notching all three goals in a 3-1 win. Most importantly, I wrote about Hanover’s 4 -3 overtime 
thriller against Oyster River to take the title. The Wild were led by Corbin Hough’s two goals and an assist 
and a pair of goals by Caleb Eggleton, including the golden goal with 1:47 left in overtime, where Caleb 
fired Lincoln Costa’s rebound through the five-hole to win the championship. 

Yet, each time I wrote that long story it seemed to celebrate the individual over the team. Sure, you can 
write all day about the goals, assists, and steady defense. And Sam Hunt’s blocker save in overtime proved 
that not all heroes wear capes; however, there were fifteen kids wearing Hanover white and green. The 
championship was won by each of them, day-by-day, week-by-week, and practice-by-practice, through 
the long car rides, pizza slices, and hotel swimming pools that separate hockey families from everyone 
else.  To highlight all those individual achievements seemed to ignore that, really, team sports are akin to 
a mosaic, where each individual piece is essential to the entire work of art. 

The weather changed a few seconds after Caleb’s game-winning goal. It went from clear and cold to 
raining sticks and gloves as the entire team celebrated their championship. It was a magical moment in a 
season that they won’t soon forget. Squirt White should be proud of the championship and the resilience 
and teamwork that went into earning it. Now, they get to gaze at that championship banner, 
remembering that was us, that was our team, and recall fondly the memories of this season while getting 
excited about the next one. 

Congratulations on a great year for the entire 10U program, and a big tip of the hat to coaches Spencer 
Zaha, Bob Makofsky, and Bill Diamond along with indefatigable team manager Shane Murray-Smith.  

 
10U White enjoying their win 

 
 
 



10U Girls 
The U10 girls won the Tier 3 state championship last weekend in Hooksett. The girls played airtight defense 
such that they won all three games via shutout in front of goaltender Violet Carroll, including the 3-0 title game 
against the NE Wildcats. Lexi Fox led the tournament in scoring with 9 points on 7 goals and 2 assists and 
Virginia Bray and Izzy Parker each added 5 points of their own to pace the Wild. 
 

 

 
Here’s our state championship photo from today’s 3-0 win vs NE Wildcats in Hooksett, NH 

 



 
 
8U Red Travel  
The Hanover 8U Red team had a competitive season. They went head to head with some very talented 
teams, had some great wins, had some learning opportunity losses, and most importantly, had a lot of fun 
along the way. The season started off with an undefeated, 3-0 record competing cross-ice in the GSL. From 
there, the schedule shifted to out of league games, almost all of which were full ice. The competition 
included Concord 8U Premier, Berlin 8U, NH Avalanche, Dynamo 2013 and the Dover Ice Kings to end with 
a record of 8-5-2. The team will finish off their season participating in the A Division of the Waterville 
Valley Deep Freeze Tournament.  
  
Four of the Red Team Players (Owen Draper, Theo Przydzelski, Elle Warrington, and Dean Crosby) will 
remain 8U players next year and we wish the best of luck to the other eight players (Archer Lilienthal, 
Caleb Moschetti, Joey Anderson, Kevin Purcell, Lila Lovejoy, Niven Sinclair, Peter Mirica, and goalie Rylan 
Rousseau) who will move on to 10U. A special thanks to head coach Ben Lovejoy and all of the highly 
dedicated coaches, to the support of all of the players’ families, and to the players’ hard work for a 
successful season full of great memories. 
  



 
8U Red  

 
Please share with your skaters! 

 
Feedback for next season?  

Send to:  
Rachel Makofsky rachelsmakofsky@gmail.com or txt 917-520-6821 


